
Referee Payment Matrix

Below is the list of the Referee Payment info for all SSU teams.  At the beginning of the season each
Coach will receive a cheque made payable directly to them for the entire season’s referee fees. (Not
Applicable for U8, U10/12 Recreational. *Possibly not applicable in some Development/Competitive age
groups also)

*Coaches/Managers pay for only the officials present at the game.  All excess referee fees for games that
were unused and/or did not have a referee or AR(‘s) present are to be returned to the SSU office prior to
the end of the season.  If a game is not started for any reason the referees are not paid. If the game has
been started, the referees are entitled to their full fees regardless of the quantity of time that was
played.

*Please track the referee payments made on the Referee Disbursement Log.  All referee fees are to be
paid at the field in cash (Correct change needed) before the start of the game.  Please report any
problems to the SSU office immediately. (*Processes could change from year to year or league to league,
so please make yourself aware of them at the beginning of the season)

Please check out the website of the league you are participating, to determine who pays what with
regards to refs each game and their processes before the season starts.  The two leagues SSU’s teams
play in are below:

https://hdsl.e2esoccer.com/About.aspx

https://swrsl.e2esoccer.com/About.aspx

The below rates are the full rates for the game.

AGE GROUP Middle Ref Asst Ref #1 Asst Ref #2 Total

U9-10 Dev HDSL $40 / / $40

U11-12 Dev HDSL $40 $30 $30 $100

U13 Comp HDSL $50 $40 $40 $130

U14 Comp SWRSL $45 $35 $35 $115

U17 Comp SWRSL $50 $40 $40 $130

U10 Rec $30 / / $30

U12 Rec $35 / / $35

Who is Responsible for assigning the refs:

*SSU assigns Youth Competitive AR’s only (HDSL).  Middle and AR’s for Development in HDSL and Youth

Recreational age groups.  The leagues assign the rest.  SWRSL assigns all referees.
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